Bible Storyboard Instructions for Children’s Bible Lesson based on Daniel 4 (King’s Dream of the Tree):

Our Great God Rules Over All – From the Great Big to the Very Small!
Visual Aid Using Printable Crafts, “Stickers” and Standup Bible Characters

http://mybiblecrafts.com

Safety Tips: Keep scissors out of reach of children. Keep all glue caps, marker caps and other small items out of reach of
children age 3 or under, as they are a choking hazard. Use nontoxic washable markers only. Watch young children when
they are using crayons, to be sure they don't put them in their mouths. Have an emergency plan in place in case of injury, ie.
personnel trained in First Aid procedures

Photo of Visual Aid: Daniel 4 Bible Storyboard

Supplies
Project Display Boards / TriFold Display Board*
Pre-made Craft Samples:
Angel Standup
King Nebbie Standup
Animals Standup
Printed Pictures:
Tree, Enlarged 150%
Stumpy
Nebbie beast, Stickers
Words pages 1-3
Craft Supplies:
Cardstock
Extra strength glue
Restickable glue sticks OR
Repositionable glue sticks
Crayons, markers (if using
black-and-white pictures).

* Tri-fold Display Boards (Also called Presentation Boards or Project Display Boards). You can find these for
$1.00 at some dollar stores or 99 cents stores. If you’d rather keep your dollar, there’s a free option: Make your
own from a cardboard box: Using a safety box cutter, carefully cut three sides from a corrugated cardboard box.
The display board in the photo was 40” X 27”, cut down to 40” X 21”. The center is 20” wide, the sides 10”.

How To Make the Daniel 4 King’s Dream Storyboard
Design Your Storyboard: You can arrange the words and pictures in a way that you think will work best for you
and your class. The storyboard design above is just one possibility. Read through the lesson and play with the
pictures and characters to see what suits your teaching style best. Words: After you decide on your storyboard
design, glue the words where you want them (Use restickable glue to try out the positions).
Stickers: Print the black-and-white pictures and color them (shown above), or print the color-illustrated pictures.
Note: Enlarge the Tree to 1-1/2 X its original size (150%) while printing or making a copy). The stickers will need
to be restickable (or repositionable) since you’ll be adding the pictures to, and taking the pictures away, from
your Bible storyboard for the lesson (skit). To make repositionable stickers, place restickable or repositionable
glue on the back of the pictures: Tree, the Stump (Stumpy), King Nebuchadnezzar (Nebbie), King Nebbie beast,
the fruit, and birds.
Standups: If you have already done lessons 1-3, you already have Daniel, King Nebuchadnezzar, and the Angel
from the previous lessons. (These characters are also included in this lesson, as well). The only new standup
you’ll need to make for this lesson is the Animals Standup. You’ll also use the Nebbie Beast Paper Bag Puppet
for the last part of this fun Sunday School lesson for children. (See Craft Instructions).
How to Use the King’s Dream Storyboard: Place Storyboard on the table. Seat children so they can all see it.
Introduce the characters to the scene and stand them up in front of the board when indicated in the lesson. The
lesson (skit) will also tell you when to add and remove your stickers.
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http://mybiblecrafts.com

Animals Stand-up for Visual Aid for Daniel 4 Storyboard
(This can also be a children’s craft for the story of Creation)
Animals Standup craft page
Stands craft page
Cardstock
Scissors (for adult)
Crayons
See Craft Instructions for
how to make character
standups.

(Ages 3+) Prep: Print Animals Standup and
Stands pages. Make copies onto cardstock. Cut
out stands and animals picture for children. (Keep
scissors out of reach of children). Craft: Children
color picture. Glue stands to back of animal
picture, flush with bottom, overlapping in the
middle, so that the slightly raised end of the tabs
(the parts that fold back) are on the outside. (See
labels on Stands craft page). The Animal Standup
will tilt back slightly if done correctly. Fold back
tabs to stand.

Other Uses for Your Daniel 4 Bible Storyboard:
Make a Children’s Bible play set for the Daniel 4 Bible Story: Make the characters a little sturdier by laminating
or placing clear Contact Paper TM, or Press-n-Seal TM food wrap over your stickers and characters before
cutting them out. Let children re-tell the story in their own words using the Bible play set.
Limited Sharing: To get maximum use out of your Bible Storyboard, remember, you can also share your lesson
and bible resources with the teachers of your same local church or preschool, and with your own family. See
the terms and conditions of using these printables. The lesson and visuals are best-suited for ages 3-6.
Bible story digital downloads: For more printable bible resources and children’s digital downloads of Sunday
school lessons and Bible stories (including lessons, activities, crafts, color-illustrated visual aids, coloring
sheets, bulletin board decorations), as well as free crafts, activities and ideas for children’s ministry visit our
websites:
http://mybiblecrafts.com
http://biblekidsfunzone.com
http://sunday-school-fun-zone.com (free bible lessons and printables for ages 2-3)

